
 

 

 

 
 

This program has been Approved for 

1.0  re-certification credit hour from 
the HR Certification  

Institute. 
The use of this seal is not an endorsement by the HR 
Certification Institute of the quality of the program. It 
means that this program has met the HR Certification 

Institute's criteria to be pre-approved for recertification 
credit.  

Click here for details on our chapter    

sponsorship program.  

                         Send your inquiries to: 
DaytonaSHRM@gmail.com. 

“Discover the Secrets to Employee Peak Performance and Organizational Success!” 
 
Program Overview:  
 

Through INSPIRED ACTION, we can impact positive change in any capacity!  In this  
interactive program, human resource professionals will discover secrets on how to  
enrich their employees, workforce organizations and relationships by building upon 
solid leadership principles and areas of personal strength.  This motivational presenta-
tion will focus on three extraordinary success secrets proven to ignite and impact  
employee motivation, teamwork, satisfaction, and dynamic performance.  If you have 
ever wondered how and why some people and businesses achieve amazing success, 
then this is the perfect program to maximize your effectiveness.  A guarantee is that you 
will leave this program feeling energized, empowered and knowledgeable about  
utilizing new creative solutions to address any workforce challenge.  

Date:   
July 18, 2012  

 

Location:  
Daytona Beach Int’l Airport  

2nd floor, Volusia Room  

 

Time:   
7:45am-9:15am 

 

RSVP: 
http://volusiaflagler.shrm.org/events  

 

Cost to Attend:  FREE! 
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CONTACT US 

“   

Speaker Information:  Dr. Kevin Snyder                   
 
Dr. Kevin Snyder is a motivational speaker and author with a passion for helping  
individuals take action to lead successful lives and achieve their fullest potential.  His 
agency, Inspir-ACTIVE Solutions, specializes in developing custom-based keynotes and 
leadership development seminars to ignite employee motivation, satisfaction,  
performance and enhanced bottom-line results.  The company’s focus and mission is to 
facilitate creative solutions that empower human resource professionals and employees 
to vision dynamic goals, persist through barriers and achieve peak performance.  With 
over 300 clients in all 50 states, Inspir-ACTIVE Solutions has helped thousands of  
individuals and companies to manifest extraordinary results.   
 
Dr. Snyder himself is also a columnist for several magazines, the author of “Think  
Differently,” and a group author in “Ten Keys to Extraordinary Leadership.”  He earned 
his Doctorate in Educational Leadership from the University of Central Florida and  
conducted research on the impact of self–efficacy on one’s ability to achieve desired 
goals.  He is an expert on topics of leadership, persistence, and peak performance. 

  
Thank you to our Diamond chapter sponsors below: 

“  This program has been Approved for 1.0 re-certification credit!  
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